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^AZOO COUNTY SCHOLAR-in,
residence

oral history project

INTERVIEWEE:

INTERVIEWER:

Subject

OATE :

Mrs. Dai
sy Ore

Barbara Allen

(With Mary Miller),
Gteenvilie, Ms

Or. L. T Miller; integration in
February 19, ygg^

yaz00 City

^7 Daisy Greene

Miller

dg

OH

'  Daisy Greene

I-.T, Miller

-rT?

(Talking abonh r.bout newspaper clippi^g^
The Methodist
the original t ^ "^own on st CatL
date. ^ Valerie. That st^lter^"" Street. 1 ^ad •Stilted English t ^ , Siven

don't have t
the

BA:

DG:

BA :

og

And „hat booh was this inP

it "'"'ff "■
T  , , Hos~I don t know too much k

»y -the"; fn't g.ow up arSlave, Of --se,':nThL"^hrte'';:op'r"'
we\e g-o"od°^\\^^ -il^tnia.

e^o^uh-o-rL---
T K...^ , come» coraaI have heard just so

Of his daughters' Aun^
^ black man out h.!!'. back in Rachel
^ged her to get n, ^^^^teen year. t ^^ther." wh ' 4-u

,  th ;a +.



I don't know what Yahom means, my old man, I suopose, my Yaho
IS coming back and I will wait for him. m

|MLM

i'dg :

BA

DG

BA

:DG

BA

DG

BA;

DG:

, ba

.■ DG

BA

DG:

The first child born after the Emancipation was my father. Then
there was a Lloyd —

: What was your father's name?

My father was James, the first one born after the Emancipation.
The third child was Dr. Miller of Yazoo City.

What was his first name?

Lloyd Tevis Miller.

O.K.

My pandmother had any number of boys — any number of boys it
about ten, or something like that. And maybe threegirls. She wanted very badly for this unborn child to be a slrl

She always referred to him as Dalsv -u , .
she knew it was going to be a girl. child because
Oh, dear.

When Daisy came, he was a boy, but she never stopped calling him
Daisy. When he finished medicine, the people In Natchez called
him Dr. Daisy. •-ciiieu

Oh, did they really:

Now, If a boy would be called a girl, they'd bring in all thi<3
sissy stuff, but I never heard that there was any in
between him and his friends about the people calling him Dalfv
And my uncle — I mean my aunt, who recently died his
ferred to him as Dase. ' wife, re-

Now what was her name?

She was Emma B. Miller.

Now, Is It just coincidence that you are called Daisy also-?
Oh, no, I'm named for him. I'm named for him t.
he wasn't. uxm. x m the girl that
(Laughter. )

. -t.t> i! •'Ai - ly
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My mother also tells me that Grandpa Miller used thn.
he had saved to buy his wife's freedom ® money thatno, he used this /or a livery sSlf and i ^ -
got his home. The pallpoad comDanv in h
Illinois Central? company in Natchez — what is it?

'1LM: The Illinois Central.

They wanted

MLM; There's a Mississippi Central also.
DC

DC

BA

DG

, BA

iDG

:'ba
i dg

BA:

DG:

said, "We have no need for this house taL it°"
house and bought another lot on whlch'he built "h*
When his widow died In Yazoo City she left = livery stable.that was on the mantle. It seems'that alf e ceramic horsefor horses. I still have Lmewherfa^und We a ^
horse that my father kept on his mantl^ copper-looking

BA; Huh.'

horLr?:r\'L'"L~ch^peop1e"!!-yofknL 't° 't'"they had ordinary horses for daily occasions'^Sd^f''^
people. This L. T. Millar (=>von ^ i poorerhe got in medical school before my father® Md
my father. id-iner, and he finished before

Your father was a doctor also?

Oh, yes, yes. Uhhuh. He went to what is now Chiooor Iirmoro, oo«.. ,o.„ o. »~"rS'Sf
Was that Dr.Lloyd Miller or your father?
No, Dr.Lloyd Miller.

Oh, uhhuh. Where did your father take his training?
No, I beg your pardon, my father went to Illinois
Oh, oh.

And L. T. Miller went to Meharrvin Nashville. He went there. ' black medical colic
■ge

-3-
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How did he become — how did both he and your father.
ested in medicine? your lather become inter-

I don't know what — I don't know what insDired th^^m t+-
the younger brother inspired my father to Sn ir^
started medicine, his dLghter mf sister fli i
old. And my father startfd practLlnfin Mel. d."
much friction between the races L T Miiw After so
come here, so they would be closer'and
their practice. ^elp one another In

IBA

■DG:

Hum.'

I don't know whether this would fit in vnnr^ t^v,
when my father had an ooeration my uncle wluldf^"help him, and vice versa. And b7thmv pI eSfrom early in the morning tirflLrLI^.^ " took
Yazoo City. ursr dark in the evening to get to

(Laughter.)

BG :

IMLM

By that time you were dust-laden

:  In the buggy?

No, in the car.'

:  In the car???

DG:

BA:

^;Dg :

It was one of the first carq T7-r^,iyou. ey„ - .0 ouurrt.jri-wS-^irSoJsrcu'rLS..;:
Did you travel with him, ever?
My father said, "Let's try the new car " Wnw i-v.
car dealers here. This black fellow c4me dCwn
Ohio, and sold him his first Oldsmobile So he P^om
It out, you know. Said, "Come on Daisv wanted to try
That was a memorable trip. ^ ^ out the car."

BAr

DG:

Now, they were general practitionersas doctors are now, but I can show you thl oDT®"'^ specializedin the homestead's back yard where legs Lml 7 mother's
Uhhuh' ' ' burled.
I don't kno
thing.
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BA: So that when they amputated something, then they --

DG: Buried it in the back yard, covered it with bricks to keep the
dogs from digging it up, put lye on it and then covered it with
stones.

MLM: Are you saying that the office was at the house?

DG: This was before it was at the office -- this was before my father
got an office.

MLM: Yes, uhhuh.

BA: So he just -- he saw his patients in his home, then?

,DG: Oh, wait a minute, it could have been this. Because after my
I  father had his stroke he would not have been able to do work
i  like that. They had an office down town somewhere but there was

no place to dispose of it, so it had to be brought home and
buried at night.

MLM: Tumors?

DG: They buried tumors there, too.

Oh, really?BA :

DG :

BA:

MLM

Now nobody operates — what do you call it, an internal man
doesn't operate. But they did it all. I don't think they did
any treatment on the eyes. But I've seen a many a tumor that
filled a water bucket.

Oh-h-hl

I saw one. My aunt didn't really want to believe that. But I
saw Dr. Miller operate on my mother-in-law in the Afro Hospital
and this tumor was THAT large.

1  BA: Oh-h-h.'

i MLM
I

DG :

BA :

It was that large. It filled a bucket. Yeah. Just lifted it
out.

It's a wonder how people lived!

My goodness! So your uncle, then, and your father would sort of
work with each other, working back and forth.

-5-
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BA:

DG;

DG:

ba

DG:

I'.'

And I have the washstand, the iron ^.x. ^used in his Office with the old-fLL:' h^wl'iflt."^
Ohl Uhhuh.

And there are places in it where the soap corroded i
Levx Chapel — you know Levi Chapel"^ He's a v •me when I interviewed him a few years aao tL^ r
that held the hot water when my father delivered\im! ^ ^

BA: Oh-h-h'

DG :

BA:

DC:

I am going to get a professional to do that metal -- r, ^
they called It and perhaps my grandson will want it^when^he'opens has efface. He's in residency in Michigan sL^whlrrno:.
Well, so you have --

I am goang to ask Leva Chapel, the printer, will he sell me that
bowl. I saw ham Sunday -- "Ny, no, 1 have it in a box " T

you can t enjoy it in a box, and you told me yourseIf'tha^son had no feeling for things of tLt kind." Durln^L^^Lar"
oif newspapers that could be 45 y^rsold. Where he had them folded they were, you know, cruLl^^L

them to Jackso^'and they processed them --- ^<iCKson,

BA: Umhum, umhum.

And they are just as pliable as this is now. It seems tn t
ones they did, they extracted the ink to keep them frL a tratang. However, the copies, he said, must L withheld
the Ixght because the light will fade them.

Umhum.

So it was on that occasion that I asked him, now these »
sures, don't your son appreciate them? And he said
saad he would put the bowl in his will; And I said' "tT"
years older than youi" So I
know, fill It wxth a philodendron, it would be
piece

MlM: It would

a conversation

-6-
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bO:

Now, about Yazoo City, I remember one Sunday he took mv aimi-
and me out to Yazoo - out to this plot, the'^s^L! wLre the
hospital was and he told us, this is going to be so-forth-Ld-
so on, but It didn't mean anything to me, just empty land.

Umhum.

But it has really helped me personally. Both of my children wer^.
born there for a song and a dance. I don't see how it sMvel
as long as it did. Now, when I interviewed Miss Bea
She told me of the small premium people paldV maybl sof or

It seemed to me too good ana t
Maybe that's one of the reasons it failed. little,

premiums that were collected, those were sort
Of hospitalization insurance? ^ wt;ie sort

^  benefit, too. Now when you interview MrsHuddleston -- you see, she had - what do you call — chapters
That s not the term, but she had people in charge of collecting
this money, so she's got all of that information right at her
finger tips. Lodge, she was the head of the lodge.

Yes.

Now, about when was the hospital built, do you know?

I don't remember that. She can tell you that date. it's in
interview there at the (Greenville) library.

Well, good. I'll have to —

But many of my friends here — many black people if vnn k
operation, if you lived anywhere in the vicinity of
nine to ten the operation was done in the Afro Hospital

How big a radius did it serve then? I mean from
away would people come? ' many miles

I couldn't tell you that. Now Huddleston's son is in — t
Yeah, T. J.

-7-
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Lad'-"" fellow, who's

:MLM:

BA;

MLM

BA:

MLM;

:  Espy.

Mr Espy's Mr. Huddleston's daughter is there. And Willeva
Lindsey could tell you because she worked in the in th^
hospital.

Oh, she did?

:  She worked at the Afro office.

(All talking at once.)

They had an office. And it wac; x. •The agents would come in and rLorftLL. office.
Where was that office?

That office was on the corner of Commercial and Washington Streets
It's been torn down since then. I think it's a parking lot therL

that's an empty lot. And where was the

The hospital is still standing. But it's freight — a used

LL'tL.'"" ^tghth Street and
Oh, O.K. I've probably driven by it then.

How could you have lived in - how long have you been there?
Just since September.

She's just been there a short while.

You've been there long enough to have seen thatJ

Well, I have probably seen it but --

But she didn't know what it was, because you see tb
marking there now. there's no

Yes, yes.

It

a

was just sort of by accident that T f
•" ■ <>Ca\TlZT'

it.

-8-
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:Mlm And at one time they even had a nursing home.
Oh, yes.

Not a nursing home but a nurses' school a •
was a small building adjacent to i^ training school. it

Was that just for black nurses, then?

Yes .

Oh,^yes, indeed: Integration hadn't come yet - where have you

:  She's from California.

How old are you?

I'm 33.

You're too young.

Yeah.

well, the schools here have just been integrated ten years.

very''far''aLrto me^!!" " California so all this is — was
Race.

And^it's just constantly surprising to me to find these things

That is the reason whv I 0 = -.,
had an operation here, had it done°in ^azorcir^^b' = "ho
doctors weren't permitted to operate in the h ■ black
there was only one good hospital here Lfthar''^^'" * ^^^t.
Daughters for the snow white folks. King's

I  Umhum, umhum.

dg

DG : And there was what we called thp
had, you know, a little money, had , " but if vo
middle class, you'd better not- than average v ^ ̂
(Greenville) bLause if^L iL'° ' s Daug^tr"best they could, but it was verrinf^^®"' <5° = tLs dL
was a brick buildina an/q t. ■ ^^ferior. And t-v. - did thething: - b-^ck building fof b^s wa^s""°'

-9-
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But you knoWj Daisy I thnnv i -,t.e extreme ML^sL:Lp\°f Ten^ne^Lle^xf
T  T.»^ , , 1 J I J_ 1 . . . *I wouldn't doubt it.

You see. Because Fount Cal1^+-a r^u
debits, all up in this area, you see"^and th'^they would come back to the'hLe o??lce in Y:Lo°city°!'''
Ohj they were agents?

h;?»"?™srs;e'L";:tS£' • sS- "■ ^there. Now, how much further south'it°^ can get that span fromknow, but I do know that. ^ expanded I don't really
I know Hank Holmes told me that -(-Howould carry his patients to Yazoo City!^® ^ doctor in Canton who
Dr. Bowman?

Cr. Carmichael.

Yeah. Bowman, too.

But he was good.

He was just — the more he did -i

tio" So you went to YaLrc?ty\o''^T'^' ""ot-efc ion. And you stayed in the hosoitPii hL. ^ ^et your opera-

So the Afro Hospital, it was lust aor even a dollar a month, anybody couirpay'that!^"' 75$
Then that — you didn't have to pay
XT you were a member, you got your operation.
were not members? or would they take other p

-10-
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^ fcU, I imagine th„ ,„„ij
They took others hn^- 4~-u

G- T. to pa^ _They would have to pay a lltti

w'th, r/you"d°ocfor Ialoni „ £- -« oTSS^r F®' "'""-i"
^ then you could

But other than that?

Your babies were dpTn-ir^i ^
they were Tust ^ ^-t home. Aft^r. .
paid was nothing. But even tharifttif ' a^'ter

sxtra you
Would they — igt •

SSSf " »o JSfn- f,'iSi=i:"S|S S/SSJSVen-
lean toward^th^mldwlfe'^ have a doctor. But some ladle

"-an fooiingaround, you know! modesty. Dldn'fwant
- " was .ulte Pashlonahle hack durln. that tl. to have a .d_
Umhum. Now you're

l^h- Oh x-™t .k '30-sor .40-3.
'30-3 and%hr?2o!r!or^t^ that Even •the rich people had '"t^wlve^, JuS^_
Even the white.

gn„ ,ne ining nl m
Bjif ^-r^ u thatout to have both?

To have both, ves R,,^-would he the one. - But\!'Ls"f "s"" ^here, hut th
Now were there hoth bTa , " midwife
black women? white mldwlves

they anNow I don't know.

IW

li •■ '' ■■" ■•• /• g.'.f'lH

■•:m
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I'm sure there must have been white midwives, but because of the
gap between the races, naturally I wouldn't know, but thLe werl
some very good blacks and It finally got to the point i.here th^
City doctor would have — like a workshop with these

Oh.' Uhhuh.

5G: Teach these women and you got some sort of little certificate or
something after you did so many of those workshops. Then voC

j  were recommended to the white ladies.

h: Do you know if there are very many practicing midwives left?
ILM: Not^too many. But until maybe - there are still some in Yazoo

3A: Are there?
I

'^LM: Yeah5 there are a few.

They refer to them sometimes as practical nurses, sometimes but
there is one up the street from me. duu

^A: Hum.' What's her name?

Claudia Bell Jones.

tiG: You know girls go in and study, nurses specialize in this
that relieves the doctor of the routine — listeninE to thi= a
the urine specimen; they give the routine work like that La"
they are so trained that when they recognize an unusual ao™ L-
they call in the doctor. If he cL getLhere L timLLd eoLL®'
to the hospital if something complicated comes up. ™

Some doctors like it because it relieves them of a i o-f-
others still frown on them.

[mLM: Daisy, back to Dr Lloyd Miller, your uncle. Do you recall .
how long he practiced in Natchez prior to going t^YaLo City?
No, no. There's no one there in Natchez living that
see, my uncle would be at least a hundred if hi iLL
least a hundred. were living. At

Mhivi: I was wondering about that, because
friends — Johnston, Dr. Johnston. uncle were good

pG: Oh, yes.'

PG:

-12-
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